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Past Egg Production vs. Certain
External Meas rements

B�' GAY E. M')IL'-..LK·, '25

Is There a Correlation Bet: teen Past E � Production and Certain
Extcrnol Mcasurcmcnts? If So, the P ultryinan Can Moteriallv

Lncrcasc the Productioll of His Flock b.1' Proper Culling

IT IS a well known fact that esti

mates of production based on

certain external measurements

and indi.cations enable the poultry
keeper, to a great extent, to deter

mine those birds that are layers anrr

those that are non-layers. It is not

claimed that these estimates are ex

act, but by their aid the poultry
keeper can Increase his profits with

fewer birds by culling out those of

low production and keeping only
those that are high producers or

those whose production shows a

profit.

Culling, as the term is commonly
used, refers to the examination of

fowls and their classification as lay
ers and non-layers on the basis of

certain external characteristics. In

carrying out an experiment, to find

some correlation between past egg

production and certain external char

acteristics, culling was practiced.
F'itteen White Leghorns and fifteen

Barred Rocks were chosen at ran

dom from the flocks, their external

charactertstlcs were obse:..ved and

recorded upon a chart, and the re

sults compared, to see if there really
did exist a correlation between past
egg production and certain external

characteristics. The extremes, high
and low, were the only records com

pared.
White Leghorn classes were those

birds above a 125 �gg average

(high), averaging 136 eggs; while

the (low) class birds were those be

Iowa 64 egg average, averaging 61

eggs. They were previous season's

birds, in their first egg laying season,

ending October 31, and their egg lay
ing records were taken only up to

July 31.
There was one bird, D-395, that

only produced 43 eggs, and was only
recorded for three months' laving,

Portable type of laying house where trapnest records are obtained.

From all external indications this

hen bad possibilities of high produc
tion, but, having a crippled foot. WHH

unable to reach the trap-nests, and

muse have been laying her eggs upon
the floor. The findings were treated

by" points. and each point compared
as to high and low production as

found:
Point 1. It was shown that high

PJ oduction carried with it comb and

wattles of high or medium size, WIlLXy
in texture and bright red in color,
1 he comb being lopped; while low

production carr-ied combs and wattles

that were small, dry and faded, the

comb either slightly lopped or up

standing.
Point 2. Short beaks were noted

with high production, and long beaks
with low production.
Point 3. Large earlobes seemed

to indicate high production, and
smalt earlobes low production.

Point 4. No conclusions could be

drawn from the findings of the eyes.

Point 5. High production carried

with it a well shaped head, not too

long nor too wide. with a wide
awake, keen, thin looking face;
while low production showed nar

row heads of poor appearance and

not a wide-awake, keen looking face,
as did the high producers.
Points 6 and 7. The abdomen and

pelvic arches of the high producers
showed good spread, capacity, plta
ole abdomens, soft skin, and pelvic
bones thin and pliable; while the

poor producers had very small

spread, capacity, unpliable light ab

domens, and thick, hard pelvic
arches.

Point 8. Moisture and size of the

vent gave no indications of high or

low production, for f,owls may show

(Cont'd on page 14)
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a moist vent and nOlt be high pro

ducers.
Point 9. No conclusion could bo

drawn from the backs.
Poin t 10. Skins of the high pro

ducers were loose, velvety and plia
ble, while the skins of the low pro
ducers were tight and rather drawn.

Point 11. All 01 the birds had

rather long nails, which gave no in

dications, because these birds were

kept in small pens and did not have

to forage for their food.
Point 12. No Indications were

\

shown by the legs, plumage or body
fat.

Point. 13. Very little could be told

by the pigment changes due to past
production, for all of the birds were

pretty well bleached out.

Point 14. The high producers had

not started into their moult, while

all of the low producers were pretty
well in their moult.

Poiut 15. High production wa=

shown where the birds started to lay
very early in the year, while with

low production they started rather

late.

The (high) class of the Barred

Rocks were those birds averaging
over 115 eggs and a general average
of 121 eggs, while the (low) class
were those birds averaging 68 eggs

or under, with a general average of
61 eggs, the year ending October 31

and their egg records taken up to

July 3jL

As with the White Leghorns their
character findings were taken up

point by point:
Point 1. The character of the

combs and wattles gave no indica

tions as to high or low production.
Point 2. The beak characteristics

gave no indications as to production.
Point 3. Those ,earlobes which

contained traces of white were the

only indications of high production:
all other characteristics were much

the same as the low producers.
Point 4. Characteristics of the

eyes gave no clue as to production.
Point 5. Rather a long, wide head,

having a good, wide-awake appear
ing face, seemed to go with high
production; while a wide, medium

short head seemed to go with low

production.
Points 6 and 7. Both high and

low producers showed good spread
of pelvic arches and abdomen, but

in the case of high production the

pelvic arches were rather thin and

not as stiff as they were in the case

of the low producers.
Point 8. The character of the

vent gave no indications' of produc
tion.

Point 9. Character of the back

give no indications for comparison.
Points 10 and 11. No conclusions

were drawn from the character of

the skin or the length of the nails,
they being all either long or medium

long.
Point 12. Short legs, having no

fat, seemed to indicate high produc
tion, while long legs and some fat

went with low productioin.
Point 13. Both high and low pro

ducers showed absence of pigment.
Point 14. Both classes, high and

low, were in molt, so no conclusions

were drawn.

Point 15. Ea.rly layers showed

high production, while late layers
showed low production.
Conclusions: The heavier breed

of Barred Rocks did not seem to

show the extent of their past pro
duction by mean of certain external

characteristics, as did the White
Leghorns, according to this experi
ment. But in general it can be said

that if the external characteristics

and indications are studied carefully,
and culling rigidly practiced, the

poultrymen can double their profits
on many less birds.
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A Big L- ollar's Worth
For Each Dollar

President Coolidge in an address to business men

recently said that" the deal in which one side' gets
the best of it' is not good business. It does not pro
mote more business or produce confidence in busi
ness generally."
The remarkable growth of this Company in 22

years from one obscure tore to 571 stores scattered
from ocean to ocean, proves the President's point.
The Golden Rule has been our guide. For each

dollar given to us we have given a big dollar's worth
in return.
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